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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to compare student achievement
with class scheduling.

Specifically, the study sought to determine

If the time of day In which classes were taught was a significant
factor of student achievement in Algebra 1.
The study was conducted in the public schools of Lafourche
Parish, Louisiana, during the 1978-1979 school year.

The population

consisted of all students in the junior and senior high schools who
were enrolled in Algebra I at the time of the study.
The population was divided into six groups corresponding to
the six periods of the school day.

Each group was pretested, and

then taught a unit on solving algebraic equations over the set of
rational numbers.

Upon completion of the unit, the posttest was

administered to the population.

All groups followed this procedure

at approximately the same time of the school year.

Both the pretest

and posttest were validated prior to their administration.

The raw

scores obtained from the tests were used as the basis of the data for
the study.
The six groups were statistically equated by the use of the
analysis of covariance method.
differences among the groups.

This procedure allowed for initial
A "t" test was used to determine if

differences between group means were significant.
hypothesis was tested:

The following null

The time of day in which classes are taught is

not a significant factor of student achievement in Algebra I.

Since

the F-ratio was greater than the table value, there are significant
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differences.

Through the use of the "t" test, the significant

differences were located.

Thus, the null hypothesis was rejected at

the .01 level of confidence.

The time of day In which classes were

taught was a significant factor of student achievement in Algebra 1.
Within the limitations of this study, it was concluded that
it was more advantageous with respect to student achievement to
schedule Algebra I at the first, second, or fifth period of the day,
while the fourth and sixth periods of the day were the least advan
tageous .
It was recommended that additional research be undertaken to
determine the relationship between class scheduling and student
achievement.

Consideration should be given to possible research on

this topic relative to age level, race, sex, and academia other than
Algebra I.

Also, further research will be needed to determine the

reason for the relationship between student achievement and the time
of day in which Algebra I classes were taught.

viii

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

For many years, student achievement has been an area of
considerable interest in educational research.

Factors which may

contribute to or distract from student achievement have been of
particular interest.
An examination of the literature revealed that the factors
which were of more common interest seem to be prior knowledge of the
subject matter, intelligence test scores, student attitudes toward
the subject matter, and socioeconomic background of the students
(Neale, 1969).

Many studies involved the factor of time allotment

as it affected student achievement.

Donald Shipp (1958), Karl Zahn

(1966) and others found that children learn better by spending less
time on skills and more time on developmental activities, such as
puzzle solving, manipulation of materials, and pupil demonstrations.
Another factor receiving some degree of attention in the field
of research was the time-of-day in which classes were scheduled.

It

was assumed by some that students performed better in the early part
of the day.

The limited research reports found on the topic does

not seem to confirm this assumption.
Specifically, no studies were found on the effects of the
time of day on student achievement in algebra.

Such a study could

conceivably provide important information for the development of
mathematics curricula as well as curriculum planning in general.
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

This study was an attempt to answer the following question
concerning student achievement;
Is the time of day In which classes are taught a significant
factor of student achievement in Algebra 1?

DELIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

The study was carried out In the public schools of Lafourche
Parish, Louisiana, during the fall semester of the 1978*1979 school
year.

Students enrolled in Algebra 1 in the public Junior high

schools and the public senior high schools constituted the student
population for the study.

The actual population used In the study

was eight hundred ten.
The students in the study came from three consolidated senior
high schools and six junior high schools which feed the high schools.
Involved in the study were fifteen teachers teaching Algebra 1 in
these schools.

DEFINITION OF TERMS

Algebra _I students are those students enrolled in the first
course of algebra, referred to as Algebra I.
Student achievement refers to a student's score of the post*
test.
Solving algebraic equations is the process of determining the
solutions to equations in one variable over the set of rational numbers
and involving addition, subtraction, multiplication and division.
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IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY

As evidenced by the literature, some research has been done
In the area of student achievement as affected by the time of day.
The number of studies was, however, limited and contained some con
flicting results.

It was believed that the earlier hours of the day

were most suited for mental work.

Then further research concluded

that the later hours of the morning were better than the earlier
hours (Winch, 1913).
This study attempted to provide a controlled situation where
the time of day was the measurable variable.

This allowed for the

examination of its effect on student achievement.

Findings from such

a study may contribute to the literature, and perhaps help In clari
fying past assumptions.
A study of this type may have strong implications relative to
curriculum planning and scheduling.

Findings and conclusions could

greatly affect how mathematics curricula, and curricula in general,
were planned and formulated.
SOURCE AND TREATMENT OF DATA
The population for this experimental study consisted of
students enrolled in Algebra I in the public schools of Lafourche
Parish.

The students were divided into six groups:

each group

corresponding to a particular class period when Algebra I was taught.
The Instruments used in the study included a pretest, a unit
on solving algebraic equations, and a posttest.

The unit, approxi

mately four weeks in length, was designed by the researcher and
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those teachers of Lafourche Parish who were involved in the study.
The unit Included the whole number properties, combining terms, and
solving algebraic equations in one variable over the set of rational
numbers and Involving operations of addition, subtraction, multipli
cation and division.

The pretest and posttest, also designed by the

researcher, were approved and validated by a selected panel of experts
prior to being administered.
At the outset of the experiment, the population was given a
pretest of the objectives of the materials to be covered.

The unit

was taught by the students* respective mathematics teachers at
approximately the same time of the semester so as to minimize other
possible variables.

Following the unit, a posttest was administered

to the population.
Scores on the pretest and the posttest were analyzed by the
use of the analysis of covariance method.

This reduced any effect

the pretest may have had on the students and enabled the researcher
to examine differences, if any, in achievement.

Differences between

means of the sets of scores of the various groups were statistically
examined in an attempt to determine if the time of day was a
significant factor in student achievement.
Findings were recorded In tabular form; conclusions and
Implications from the study were then drawn.
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ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY

Chapter 1 presents some background on the Investigation
under study.

Along with this is the general proposed outline of

the actual study.
Chapter 2 presents a review of the related literature which
includes some studies on the allotment

of class time, some of

diurnal variations In performance, as well as some studies on the
college level.
Chapter 3 describes the design of the study.

Specifically,

this section is divided into selection of population, description of
treatments, preparation and construction of the instrument, instruc
tional procedures, and statistical procedures.
Chapter 4 presents the data and analysis of data in tabular
form.
Chapter 5 is the final chapter and consists of a summary of
the study, conclusions derived from the data results, and recommen
dations by the researcher relevant to the findings.
chapter are the bibliography and the appendices.

Following this

CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE

The effect of the time of day on student achievement has not
been a topic of extensive Investigation and research.

However,

numerous studies have been made concerning a similar factor, the
allotment of class time.
Some studies implied that children seem to learn skills better
by spending less time on drill and more time on developmental activi
ties, such as solving puzzles, analyzing materials, and pupil demon
strations (Shipp, 1958; Zahn, 1966).

One study was conducted with

high school biology and geometry classes.

The purpose of the experi

ment was to determine if scheduling classes in 90 periods of 110
minutes Instead of 180 periods of 55 minutes affected student
achievement.

Using the analysis of covariance method, it was found

that no significant difference existed between the achievement of the
two groups in both biology and geometry.

It was concluded that high

school biology or geometry courses may be scheduled in 110-minute
periods for one semester Instead of 55-minute periods for one year,
without significantly affecting student achievement (Albers, 1972).
Varying conclusions were found in still another study on
time allotment which involved over 700 sixth-grade students.

From

data gathered, it was concluded that the daily periods of 60-78
minutes in reading did not yield sufficient additional student
achievement over the shorter periods of 40-50 minutes to warrant
extra time.

In general, students actually achieved significantly
6
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more in reading comprehension In the shorter periods of 40-50
minutes.

The study showed that the children who studied arithmetic

in longer daily periods of 55-60 minutes achieved significantly more
than did the students in the shorter periods of 35-45 minutes.

It

was concluded from this experiment that the shorter periods of 40-50
minutes was sufficient time for formal reading class.

The longer

periods, however, resulted in more achievement in arithmetic and
language (Jarvis, 1964).
Those studies involved directly with the time of day as a
factor of achievement have been commonly referred to as studies on
diurnal variations in performance.

Noted from earlier research was

the existence of some conflicting results (Freeman,

1934).

Dating

back to the early nineteen hundreds, it was concluded from a study
that the forenoon was the best time for mental work, while the after
noon was the best time for subjects of motor factors.

Also, according

to the report, memorizing increased gradually until noon, declined
until 2:00 P.M., and rose slightly after that time (Gates, 1916).

A

similar study was conducted by Winch in 1913 to determine what part
of the morning yielded higher student achievement.

This experiment

involved five groups of students, each group divided into two sub
groups.

One subgroup had arithmetic in the early morning;

had arithmetic in the later morning.

the other

At the time of the experiment,

it was the general belief, according to the report, that the earlier
hours of the morning were better than were later hours of the morning.
The study contradicted this belief by revealing that the later hours
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of the morning (10:00-12:00) were more suitable for severe mental
work than the earlier hours of the morning (8:00-10:00).
Martin (1911-1912), Thorndike (1911), Marsh (1906), and
Rice (1902) investigated the diurnal variations in arithmetic
efficiency.
favorable.

The studies concluded that morning hours were more
Since the groups were not equated, as were those in the

study by Winch, the differences could have been attributed to the
levels of the groups.

A similar Investigation by Heck (1913)

Involved some eleven hundred boys and girls In grades four to six.
They were tested on addition, subtraction, multiplication, and
division of whole numbers.

The quantity of the work showed an

increase of 1.57% at the second period, 1.64% at the third period, and
2.36% at the fourth period as compared with the first period.

The

quality of the work revealed a decrease of 1.51% at the second period,
1.41% at the third period, and 2.28% at the fourth period as compared
with the first period.

Thus, it was concluded that there was a steady

increase in the number of problems solved along with a corresponding
increase In the number of errors.

According to Holllngworth (1914)

and Muscio (1920), there appeared a continuous and invariable de
crease in calculation proficiency during the day.

One other study

on diurnal variations revealed that the rate of computation reaches
its maximum late in the morning and then remains constant until late
in the afternoon (Stainer, 1929).
In more recent years, a study was conducted to determine the
relation of the time of day to physical performance.

Results indi

cated that there was not sufficient evidence to claim that the time
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of day was a significant factor affecting physical performance
(Ansorge, 1971).

Prior to this, however, sufficient evidence was

found to assert that the time of day was a factor of certain task
performance.

Tasks in this study included card sorting, letter can

cellations, time estimations, simple reaction time, and calculations.
The efficiency of the performance of these tasks improved throughout
the day (Blake, 1967).
A more recent Investigation was conducted in Great Britain on
children's lmnediate and delayed recall.

Children who read stories

early In the day had higher lmnediate memory scores than those who
read the stories In the afternoon.

When the memory test was delayed

by one week, however, the children who read the stories in the after
noon performed better (Folkard,

1977).

Folkard (1975) had previously

conducted a study using two tasks, graumatlcal transformations and
true/false syllogisms, of logical reasoning at each of six different
times of day.

Performance improved gradually until noon and then fell

rapidly.
A Btudy concerned with only memory tasks confirmed the pre
viously cited observation by Blake that lmnediate memory was better
In the morning than in the afternoon.

There was a decrease In memory

span of digits from mid-morning to mid-afternoon (Baddeley, 1970).
Some research had also been noted at the college level,

One

such study was conducted in Virginia at Randolph-Macon College (St,
Germain, 1971).

The class sections In this experiment consisted of

economics classes with the same text, the same reading assignments,
and the same final examination.

Jennings concluded that, "While the

10

Influence of the instructors cannot be separated from class time
effects, the controlled setting in vhich the tests were administered
was selected to minimize such influences."

Results suggested a

highly significant relationship between student performance and class
meeting times.

Most of the differences were accounted for by poor

performance of the sections meeting Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
mornings.

Jennings noted that since time was not really the cause,

further research was needed to determine the origin of the reported
differences.
A similar study was conducted on psychology classes at the
University of Tennessee (Brener, 1967):
It was established by the analysis of variance results that
all sections of Psychology 2110 did not perform equally well ...
and the classification of the student is a better predictor of
grade than is the section In which he is enrolled.
The fact that a class has mostly freshmen and sophomores was more
important than day and time of class meetings (St. Germain, 1971).
While Brener's study lacked controls for possible instructor
differences, two studies, taken jointly provide strong support
for the contention that class times exert, by whatever means, a
powerful influence upon student performance."
A study conducted at the University of Southwestern Louisiana
in 1971 concerning academic performance of students pursuing the same
selected subjects within the various possible combinations of classhour and class-day section schedules provided further data on the
influence of class time, particularly Saturday classes, on student
performance.

This study did not contribute to the literature that

differences do exist (St. Germain, 1971).
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The literature seemed to Indicate that further research was
needed relative to the effect of the time of day on achievement.
Because the number of related studies was rather limited and the
results vary considerably, no clear cut Implications appeared.

Some

researchers claimed that the period Just prior to noon was the most
beneficial, while others believed that earlier hours of the morning
were better for highest achievement.

Still others contended that the

afternoon hours were the most suitable time for academic study.
Although it seems that most of the research points to some portion of
the morning as the best time, considerable research and investigation
will still be needed to verify any conclusions and implications.

CHAPTER III

DESIGN OF THE STUDY

This chapter presents the design of the study and consists of
the following sections:
of treatments,

(1) selection of population,

(2) description

(3) preparation and construction of the Instrument,

(4) instructional procedures, and (5) statistical procedures.

SELECTION OF POPULATION

This study was carried out in the public schools of Lafourche
Parish, Louisiana, which Included three public high schools and six
public junior high schools.

Initially, approval was obtained from

the Lafourche Parish Superintendent to conduct the study in the
parish.

Principals from the various public schools were contacted by

the researcher seeking their permission to include pupils from their
individual schools as participants in the experiment.

Each teacher was

then asked if he or she would be willing to participate in the study.
The study was conducted during the fall semester of the 19781979 school year.

The population selected for the study was not

randomized because it included the entire population of those students
enrolled in Algebra I.

Although the number of Algebra I students in

Lafourche Parish exceeded nine hundred, the actual student population
was eight hundred ten due to absences.

It was necessary for a student

to have taken both the pretest and posttest to be Included in the study.
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DESCRIPTION OF TREATMENTS

In this experiment, the variable being Investigated was
the time of day.

Because of this, assigning treatments was already

determined by the school schedule.
class period of the school day.

Each treatment corresponds to a

Data in the following table depicts

the breakdown of the school day into six periods corresponding to
six groups.

TABLE 1
Breakdown of the School Day into Periods

Group I

Group II

Group III

Group IV

Group V

Group VI

1st pd.

2nd p d .

3rd p d .

4th pd.

5th pd.

6th pd.

8:30 9:30

9:30 10:30

11:00 12:00

12:30 1:30

1:30 2:30

2:30 3:30

Generally in an experimental design, there will be a control
group and an experimental group, or some form similar to this.
control group will be that group not receiving a treatment.

The

Since

the treatment in this study was the time of day, having a control
group was impossible.

Thus, the design did not follow the general

format for experimental studies.
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Data in Table 2 presented the distribution of the population
by classes in relation to class periods or groups and schools.

TABLE 2
Distribution of the Population by Classes
Relative to Groups and Schools

Schools

Gp I

Gp II

B

1

1

C

1

1

D

1

1

E

1

1

F

1

G
1

I

Total

Gp IV

Gp V

Gp VI

Total

1

A

H

Gp III

6

I
1

1

1

5
2

1

1

4
2

1

1

3

1

1

1

1

2

3

1

1

2

10

1

1

1

1

1

5

8

8

4

5

5

36

4

PREPARATION AND CONSTRUCTION OF INSTRUMENT

In preparing the instrument to be used in the study, the
researcher first consulted with the teachers participating in the
study to determine what material would be covered in the unit.

The

goal was to use material usually covered at the time the study would

15

take place.

Guidelines were drawn Including approximate dates for

the pretest, posttest, and time length for the unit to be taught.
The unit selected was based on the parish textbook, Modern Algebra,
by Dolciani and others.

It consisted of the number properties,

combining like terms, and solving algebraic equations in one variable
over the set of rational numbers and involving the operations of
addition, subtraction, multiplication and division.

Careful planning

and supervision were exercised in an effort to control all variables
except the time of day.
Guided by the objectives of the unit, the researcher con
structed the instrument which consisted of two versions of the same
test;

A, the pretest, and B, the posttest.

The first section

consisted of ten multiple-choice items dealing with properties of
whole numbers common to elementary algebra.

These properties are

generally a part of the content of algebra textbooks and found in
arithmetic textbooks for middle and upper elementary grades.

The

second section consisted of five multiple-choice items dealing with
combining terms involving literal numbers,

The third section con-

sisted of thirty-five items, each being an algebraic equation in one
variable to be solved.
exercises used.

The two versions differed only in the

A panel of experts was selected for the validation

of the instrument.

(See appendix).

INSTRUCTIONAL PROCEDURES

Prior to introduction to the unit on solving algebraic
equations, the pretest was administered to each participating pupil

16

by his/her respective mathematics teacher.
four-week unit already described,

This was followed by a

There was careful coordination

between the researcher and the participating teachers in equating
the students with respect to material taught, manner of teaching,
and time of year it was to be taught.

The unit was begun In each

class within a few days of October 23 and was completed within a few
days of November 17.

Immediately following the completion of the

unit, the posttest was given to the pupils.
Both the pretest and posttest were scored by the researcher.
The raw scores were the basis of the data for the study.

STATISTICAL PROCEDURES

Because the groups in the study were not equated on a one-toone basis, an analysis of covariance was used as the statistical
procedure in analyzing the data.

In using this method, adjustments

on the posttest scores were made to allow for any initial differences.
The covariate was the pretest scores.

The dependent variable was the

posttest scores, and the independent variable was the time-of-day
factor.
A "t" test was used in order to determine if differences
between group means were significant.
was tested:

The following null hypothesis

The time of day in which classes are taught is not a

significant factor of student achievement in Algebra 1.

CHAPTER IV

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA

The purpose of this chapter is to present and analyze the
data which were obtained through two tests, a pretest and a post
test.

The first part of the chapter is a presentation of the data

and characteristics thereof.

The second part of the chapter is an

analysis of the data.
As previously explained, the sources of data for this study
were the pretest and posttest, each of which consisted of three
sections.

The first section consisted of ten multiple-choice items

dealing with properties of whole numbers common to elementary
algebra.

These properties are a part of the content of the first

few pages of most elementary algebra textbook and are generally
found in arithmetic textbooks from about the fourth grade level
through the eighth grade level.

The second section consisted of

five multiple-choice items dealing with combining terms involving
literal numbers.

The third section consisted of thirty-five items,

each being an algebraic equation in one variable to be solved.
These items were of the supply type in that the pupils were in
structed to show their work and the answer.
Since the entire population took the same test, the raw
scores were used as the basis for the data.

These scores were tabu

lated in column form, along with the product of the two;
posttest (Y), and the product (XY).
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pretest (X),

The means of the pretest and
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posttest for each of the six groups were computed along with the
corresponding standard deviation.

The difference between the mean

of the pretest and posttest for each group was also computed and
will be shown in Table 3.

These differences indicated that, with

out any adjustment, the mean of the scores of the posttest was
greater than the mean of the scores of the pretest for all six
groups, thus some learning did apparently take place In the interim
between administrations of the posttest and the posttest at all
periods of the school day.
Further examination of the data in Table 3 revealed that
the greatest difference from pretest mean to posttest mean occurred
with Group V.

The second greatest difference was Group I followed

by Group 11, Group III, Group VI, and the least difference occurred
with Group IV.
Although the mean scores of the pretest and posttest for
Group II were the highest of the six groups, the corresponding
difference was not the greatest difference.

The pupils of Group II

did not show as great an improvement as those of Group I and Group V.
Thus, the means of a group did not reveal the effect of the time of
day on student achievement as did the difference between these means.
Similarly, although the mean of the pretest and posttest
scores for Group V were ranked third in terms of greatest to least,
the corresponding difference was the greatest difference of the six
groups so that Group V showed the most improvement from pretest to
posttest.

Such observations can be noted in data shown in Table

U.

TABLE 3
Group Means for Pretest and posttest, the Standard Deviation,
and the Difference Between These Means

Mean (X)

Mean (Y)

Group I (8:30 A.M.)

15.3311
3.6448

24.0203
= 5.7065

8.6892

Group II (9:30 A.M.)

15.9219
•■= 4.7634

24.2135
* = 6.6601

8.2916

Group III (U :00 A.M.)

12.8138
«•= 4.0003

20.5
r - 6.6898

7.6862

Group IV (12:30 P.M.)

13.6932
*= 4.7618

17.8977
* = 5.8879

4.2045

Group V (1:30 P.M.)

15.0659
t - 3.6080

23.9011
«= 5.6570

8.8352

Group VI (2:30 P.M.)

13.3786
4.0780

19.0000
<= 6.8212

5.6214

General

14.367

21.585

7.585

Difference

TABLE 4
Ranking of Groups from Highest to Lowest Mean of Pretest and
Posttest and Mean Gain Between Pretest and Posttest

Rank Order

pretest

Posttest

i

Group II (15.9219)

Group II (24.2135)

Group V (8.8352)

2

Group I (15.3311)

Group I (24.0203)

Group I (8.6892)

3

Group V (15.0659)

Group V (23.9011)

Group II (8.2916)

4

Group IV (13.6932)

Group III (20.50)

Group III (7.6862)

5

Group VI (13.3786)

Group VI (19.00)

Group VI (5.6214)

6

Group III (12.8138)

Group IV (17.8977)

Group IV (4.2045)

Mean Gain
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These preliminary tables were followed by the analysis of
covariance computation presented in Table 5 which includes the
computation of the sum of squares for the pretest, posttest, and
their product, denoted by SS , SS„, and S S „ .
x
y
xy

Computations were

carried out for the purpose of correcting the posttest scores (Y)
for differences in pretest scores (X).

This was denoted by the

symbol SSyx which Implied that the SSy had been adjusted for any
variability in Y contributed by X.

The general formula for this

adjustment was;
SS y •x * SS y -

(S XV )

2

ssx
Data from Table 5 were used in computing the F-ratio to
determine if there were significant differences among the adjusted
means.

Since the F ratio was greater than the table value, there

were significant differences.

Thus,

the null hypothesis was re

jected at the 0.1 level of confidence.

To determine where these sig

nificant differences occur, the "t" test was applied.
Before the "t" test was applied, the adjusted Y means were
first calculated for each of the six groups.

Data in Table 6 d is

played the results for the adjusted means, My x , which were those
used in the "t" test.

These data revealed that the order from great

est means to least mean changed in some cases from pretest to post
test to adjusted mean.
test was Group II.

For example, the greatest mean on the pre

This was true for the posttest, but changed to

Group V when the adjustment was made.
on the pretest.

Group III had the least mean

This changed to Group IV for the posttest.

Group IV

TABLE 5
Analysis of Covariance for Student Achievement
Differences Among the Six Groups

Source

Among
means

df

ssx

ssy

5

1236.988

Within
groups

803

13877.642

Total

808

15114.63

F
y *X

418.494
28.726

Sxy

SSy.x

MS

y.x

2060.158

2092.472

418.494

32270.373

11301.542

23066.731

28.726

36971.27

13361.70

25159.203

4700.8966

= 14.5685

TABU F
2.224
3.044

SD

y.x

5.3596

(df 5/803)
(05 level)
(01 level)

to

to

TABLE 6
Calculation of Adjusted Y Means
from Unadjusted Means

Groups

- b(M

N

X

- GM )
X7

Vx

I

148

15.3311

24.0203

24.0203 - .814(15.3311 - 14.367)

23.2355

II

192

15.9219

24.2135

24.2135 - .814(15.9219 - 14.367)

22.9478

III

188

12.8138

20.5000

20.5000 - .814(12.8138 - 14.367)

21.7643

IV

88

13.6932

17.8977

17.8977 - .814(13.6932 - 14.367)

18.4462

V

91

15.0659

23.9011

23.9011 - .814(15.0659 - 14.367)

23.3322

VI

103

13.3786

19.0000

19.0000 - .814(13.3786 - 14.367)

19.8046

14.367

21.585

General Mean

21.5884

to
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remained having the least mean after the adjustment.

Two of the

groups, Group 1 and Group VI, remained unchanged in ranking for all
three means.
The "hierarchy" of differences between pretest means and
posttest means as shown in Table 4 corresponded directly to the
"hierarchy" of the adjusted means found in Table 6.

For example,

Group V had the greatest adjusted mean and the greatest difference
between pretest mean and posttest mean prior to adjustment.
Data in Table 7 presented the actual differences between the
adjusted means and the computed table values at the .05 and .01
levels of confidence.

To arrive at these table values, computation

of the adjusted standard deviation, SDV v , was needed.
y *x

Following

this, a standard error of the difference, SEp, was computed for
every possible combination of the six groups.
were fifteen possible combinations.

In this study there

Data in Table 7 revealed that

eleven out of the fifteen combinations were significant at the .05
level, and eight of these eleven were significant at the .01 level.
Of the six groups, Group I (8:30 A.M.) had the second greatest
difference between pretest and posttest means as shown in data in
Table 4.

When this difference was compared with the differences

between means of the other five groups, three statistically signifi
cant differences were found.

The difference between the adjusted

means of Group 1 and Group IV (12:30 P.M.) was found to be 4.7892
which was significant at the .01 level of confidence.

Thus, students

whose Algebra I class was scheduled at 8:30 A.M. achieved signifi
cantly higher than those students whose class was scheduled at

TABLE 7
Differences Between Adjusted Group Means

Group I

Group I

Group II

Group III

Group IV

Group V

Group VI

0.2876

1.4711*

4.7892**

0.0968

3.4308**

1.1835*

4.5016**

0.3844

3.1432**

3.3181**

1.5679*

1.9597**

4.8860**

1.3584

Group 11

0.2876

Group III

1.4711*

1.1835*

Group IV

4.7892**

4.5016**

3.3181**

Group V

0.0968

0.3844

1.5679*

4.8860**

Group VI

3.4308**

3.1432**

1.9597**

1.3584

*
Significant at the .05 level of confidence
**Sig«ifleant at the .01 level of confidence

3.5276**
3,5276**
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12:30 P.M.

The difference between the adjusted means of Group I

and Group VI (2:30 P.M.) was 3.4308 which was statistically signifi
cant at the .01 level of confidence.

This indicated that students

whose Algebra I class was scheduled at 8:30 A.M. had significantly
more gain in achievement between the pretest and the posttest than
did those students whose class was scheduled at 2:30 P.M.

The gain

in achievement by pupils In Group I was significantly greater than
the gain by pupils in Group III (11:00 A.M.), the difference between
the adjusted means being 1.4711.

This was significant at the .05

level of confidence, indicating that students whose Algebra I class
was scheduled at 8:30 A.M. had significantly greater achievement
than those students whose class was scheduled at 11:00 A.M.

The

achievement gain by students in Group I was not, however, signifi
cantly greater than the gain by students in Groups II and V, the
differences between adjusted means being 0.2876 and 0.0968, re
spectively.

Students whose Algebra I class was scheduled at 8:30

A.M. did not show significantly greater achievement than those
students whose class was scheduled at 9:30 A.M.; students whose
Algebra I class was scheduled at 1:30 P.M. did not show signifi
cantly greater achievement than those students whose class was
scheduled at 8:30 A.M.
The difference between pretest and posttest means of Group
II (9:30 A.M.) was third greatest of the six groups.

When this

difference was compared with the differences between means of the
other five groups, three statistically significant differences were
found.

The difference between the adjusted means of Group II and
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Group IV (12:30 P.M.) vas found to be 4.5016 which was significant
at the .01 level of confidence.

This indicated that students Whose

Algebra I class was scheduled at 9:30 A.M. achieved significantly
greater achievement than those students whose class was scheduled at
12:30 P.M.

The difference between the adjusted means of Group II

and Group VI (2:30 P.M.) was 3.1432 which was statistically signi
ficant at the .01 level of confidence, indicating that students
whose Algebra I class was scheduled at 9:30 A.M. had significantly
more gain in achievement between the pretest and the posttest than
did those students whose class was scheduled at 2:30 P.M.

The gain

in achievement by pupils in Group II was significantly greater than
that of pupils in Group III (11:00 A.M.), the difference between the
adjusted means being 1.1835.
of confidence.

This was significant at the .05 level

Thus, students whose Algebra 1 class was scheduled

at 9:30 A.M. showed significantly greater achievement than those
students whose class was scheduled at 11:00 A.M.

The achievement

gain by students in Group II was not, however, significantly greater
than the gain by students in Group V (1:30 P.M.) and Group I
(8:30 A.M.), the differences between adjusted means being 0.3844 and
.02876, respectively.

Students whose Algebra I class was scheduled

at 1:30 P.M. did not show significantly greater achievement than
those students whose class was scheduled at 9:30 A.M.; students
whose Algebra I class was scheduled at 8:30 A.M. did not show
significantly greater achievement than those students whose class
was scheduled at 9:30 A.M.
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The difference between pretest end posttest means of Group
III (11:00 A.M.) was ranked fourth of the six groups.

Uhen compared

with the differences between means of the other five groups, this
difference yielded five statistically significant differences, two
favorable and three unfavorable.

The difference between Group III

and Group IV (12:30 P.M.) was 3.3181 which was significant at the
.01 level of confidence.

Thus, students whose Algebra I class was

scheduled at 11:00 A.M. showed significantly greater achievement
than those students whose class was scheduled at 12:30 P.M.

The

difference between the adjusted means of Group 111 and Group VI
(2:30 P.M.) was 1.9597 which was statistically significant at the
.01 level of confidence.

This indicated that students whose

Algebra 1 class was scheduled at 11:00 A.M. had significantly greater
gain in achievement between the pretest and the posttest than did
those students whose class was scheduled at 2:30 P.M.

The gain in

achievement by students in Group 111 was, however, significantly less
than the gain by students in Group V (1:30 P.M.).

The difference

between the adjusted means of these two groups was 1.5679 which was
significant at the .05 level of confidence.

This indicated that

students whose Algebra I class was scheduled at 11:00 A.M. showed
significantly less achievement than those students whose class was
scheduled at 1:30 P.M.

Similarly, the gain in achievement by students

in Group 111 was significantly less than the gain by students in Group
1 (8;30 A.M.), the difference between the adjusted means of these two
groups being 1.4711 which was significant at the .05 level of confi
dence.

Thus, students whose Algebra I class was scheduled at 11:00
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A.M. showed significantly less achievement than those students whose
class was scheduled at 8:30 A.M.

Also, the gain in achievement by

students in Group III was significantly less than the gain by students
in Group 11 (9:30 A.M.).

Ihe difference between the adjusted means

of these two groups was 1.1833 and was significant at the .05 level
of confidence, indicating that students whose Algebra I class was
scheduled at 11:00 A.M. showed significantly less achievement than
those students whose class was scheduled at 9:30 A.M.
Group IV (12:30 P.M.) had the least difference between pre
test and posttest means as revealed in Table 4.

When this difference

was compared with the differences between means of the other five
groups, four statistically significant differences were found.

The

difference between the adjusted means of Group IV and Group V (1:30
P.M.) was found to be 4.8860 which was significant at the .01 level
of confidence.

Thus, students whose Algebra I class was scheduled

at 1:30 P.M. showed significantly greater achievement than those
students whose class was scheduled at 12:30 P.M.

The difference

between the adjusted means of Group IV and Group I (8:30 A.M.) was
4.7892 and was statistically significant at the .01 level of confi
dence.

This indicated that students whose Algebra I class was

scheduled at 8:30 A.M. had significantly greater gain In achievement
between the pretest and posttest than did those students whose class
was scheduled at 12;30 P.M.

Similarly, the achievement gain by

students in Group II (9:30 A.M.) was significantly greater than the
gain by students in Group IV, the difference between the adjusted
means being 4.5016.

This difference was significant at the .01
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level of confidence» indicating that students whose Algebra I class
was scheduled at 9:30 A.M. showed significantly greater achievement
than those students whose class was scheduled at 12:30 P.M.

Also,

the achievement gain by students In Group 111 (11:00 A.M.) was
significantly greater than the gain by pupils in Group IV, the
difference between the adjusted means being 3.3181.

This difference

was significant at the .01 level of confidence, Indicating that
students whose Algebra I class was scheduled at 11;00 A.M. showed
significantly greater achievement than those students whose class
was scheduled at 12:30 P.M.

The achievement gain by students in

Group VI (2:30 P.M.) was not, however, significantly greater than
the gain by students in Group IV, the difference between the adjusted
means being 1.358A.

Thus, students Whose Algebra I class was

scheduled at 2:30 P.M. did not show significantly greater achieve
ment than those students whose class was scheduled at 12:30 P.M.
The difference between pretest and posttest means of Group V
(1:30 P.M.) was the greatest of the six groups.

When this difference

was compared with the differences between means of the other five
groups, three statistically significant differences were found.

The

difference between the adjusted means of Group V and Group IV
(12:30 P.M.) was found to be A.8860 which was significant at the .01
level of confidence.

This indicated that students whose Algebra I

class was scheduled at 1:30 P.M. showed significantly greater achieve
ment than those students whose class was scheduled at 12:30 P.M.

The

difference between the adjusted means of Group V and Group VI (2:30
P.M.) was 3.5276.

This difference was statistically significant at
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the .01 level of confidence, indicating that students whose Algebra
1 class was scheduled at 1:30 P.M. had a significantly greater gain
in achievement between the pretest and the posttest than did those
students whose class was scheduled at 2:30 P.M.

The gain in achieve

ment by pupils in Group V was significantly greater than for pupils
in Group 111 (11:00 A.M.), the difference between the adjusted means
being 1.5679 which was significant at the .05 level of confidence.
Thus, students whose Algebra I class was scheduled at 1:30 P.M.
showed significantly greater achievement than those students whose
class was scheduled at 11:00 A.M.

The achievement gain by students

in Group V was not, however, significantly greater than the gain by
students in Group II (9:30 A.M.) and Group I (8:30 A.M.), the
differences between the adjusted means being 0.3844 and 0.0968,
respectively.

Students whose Algebra I class was scheduled at 1:30

P.M. did not show significantly greater achievement than those
students whose class was scheduled at 9:30 A.M. or 8:30 A.M.
As seen in data shown in Table 4, the difference between
pretest and posttest means for Group VI (2:30 P.M.) was second to
lowest of the six groups.

When compared with the differences be

tween means of the other five groups, four statistically significant
differences were found.

The difference between the adjusted means

of Group VI and Group V (1:30 P.M.) was found to be 3.5276 which was
significant at the .01 level of confidence.

Thus, students whose

Algebra 1 class was scheduled at 1:30 P.M. achieved significantly
greater than those students whose class was scheduled at 2:30 P.M.
The difference between the adjusted means of Group VI and Group I
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<8:30 A.M.) was 3.4308 and was statistically significant at the .01
level of confidence.

This Indicated that students whose Algebra I

class was scheduled at 8:30 A.M. had significantly more gain In
achievement between the pretest and posttest than did those students
whose class was scheduled at 2:30 P.M.

Similarly, the achievement

gain by students in Group II (9:30 A.M.) was significantly greater
than the gain by students In Group VI, the difference between the
adjusted means being 3.1432.

This difference was significant at the

.01 level of confidence, indicating that students whose Algebra I
class was scheduled at 9:30 A.M. achieved significantly greater than
those students whose class was scheduled at 2:30 P.M.

Also, the

achievement gain by students in Group III (11:00 A.M.) was signifi
cantly greater than the gain by pupils in Group VI, the difference
between the adjusted means being 1.9597.

This difference was signi

ficant at the .01 level of confidence, indicating that students whose
Algebra I class was scheduled at 11:00 A.M. achieved significantly
greater than those students whose class was scheduled at 2;30 P.M.
The only group whose achievement gain was lower than Group VI was
Group IV (12:30 P.M.).

The difference between the adjusted means

was 1.3584 which was not significant at the .05 level of confidence.
Thus, students trtiose Algebra I class was scheduled at 2:30 P.M. did
not achieve significantly greater than those students whose class was
scheduled at 12:30 P.M.

CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

The purpose of this study was to determine if the time of
day in which classes were taught was a significant factor of student
achievement in Algebra I.

This chapter presents a sunxnary of the

study, conclusions reached, and some recommendations.

SUMMARY

The subjects of the study were those students of Lafourche
Parish enrolled in Algebra I during the 1978-1979 school year.
Schools involved in the study included three public high schools and
six Junior high schools.

The experiment consisted of six treatments

or groups which corresponded to the six periods of the school day.
The Instrument for the study was constructed by the re
searcher and consisted of two tests, a pretest and a posttest.

The

instrument, validated prior to the experiment, was on solving alge
braic equations over the set of rational numbers.

Following the pre

test was a four-week unit on algebraic equations.

Upon completion

of this unit, the posttest was administered.

The scores from the

pretest and posttest provided the source of data.
These scores were analyzed by the use of the analysis of covariance method to determine whether significant differences in
student achievement existed among the six groups.
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CONCLUSIONS

Consideration of the findings from the data of the study
appeared to justify the following conclusions;
1.

Although the adjusted mean of the first period group was

greater than that of the second period group, the difference be
tween these means was not significant so that scheduling Algebra I
at one or the other of these periods did not significantly affect
student achievement.
2.

The difference between the adjusted means of the first

and third period groups was significant at the .05 level of confi
dence , indicating that there was a relationship between student
achievement and taking Algebra I at these times.

Students whose

Algebra I classes were scheduled at first period had significantly
greater achievement than those students whose classes were scheduled
at third period.
3.

The difference between the adjusted means of the first

and fourth period groups was significant at the .01 level of confi
dence.

Since first period group achieved greater than fourth period

group, as indicated by their means, it appeared that first period was
more suitable for Algebra 1 relative to student achievement.
4.

Although the adjusted mean of the fifth period group was

greater than that of the first period group, this difference between
these means was not significant.

Thus, scheduling Algebra I at

either of these periods did not significantly affect student achieve
ment .
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5.

The difference between the adjusted means of the first

and sixth period groups was significant at the .01 level of confidence.

Since the first period group mean was significantly greater

than that of the sixth period group, it appears that the first
period was more suitable for Algebra I relative to student achieve
ment.
6.

The difference between the adjusted means of the second

and third period groups was significant at the .05 level of confi
dence, indicating that there is a relationship between student
achievement and taking Algebra 1 at these times.

Since the achieve

ment of the second period group was significantly greater than that
of the third period group, it appeared that second period was more
suitable for Algebra I relative to student achievement.
7.

The difference between the adjusted means of the second

and fourth period groups was significant at the .01 level of confi
dence.

Since the second period did better than fourth period, as

indicated by their means, it appeared that the second period was more
suitable for Algebra I relative to student achievement.
8.

Although the adjusted mean of the fifth period group was

greater than that of the second period group, the difference between
these means was not significant so that scheduling Algebra 1 at one
or the other of these periods did not significantly affect student
achievement.
9.

The difference between the adjusted means of the second

and sixth period groups was significant at the .01 level of confi
dence.

Since the second period group's gain was greater than that of
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the sixth period group, it appeared that the second period was a
more suitable time for Algebra 1 relative to student achievement.
10.

The difference between the adjusted means of the third

and fourth period

groups was significant at the .01 level of confi

dence.

third period group's gain was greater than that

Since the

the fourth period

group,

suitable time for

Algebra 1 relative to student achievement.

11.

of

it appeared that third period was a more

The difference between the adjusted means of the third

and fifth period groups was significant at the .03 level of confi
dence, indicating that there was a relationship between student
achievement and taking Algebra I at these times.

Since the achieve

ment of the fifth period group was significantly greater than that
of the third period group, it appeared that the fifth period was more
suitable for Algebra 1 relative to student achievement.
12.

The difference between the adjusted means of the third

and sixth period groups was significant at the .01 level of confi
dence.

Since the third period group achieved greater than the sixth

period group, as seen by their means, it appeared that the third
period was more suitable for Algebra I relative to student achieve
ment.
13.

The difference between the adjusted means of the fourth

and fifth period groups was significant at the .01 level of confi
dence.

Since the fifth period group had greater achievement than

the fourth period group, it appeared that the fifth period was more
suitable for Algebra 1 relative to student achievement.
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14.

Although the adjusted mean of the sixth period group was

greater than that of the fourth period group, the difference between
these means was not significant so that scheduling Algebra I at
either of these periods did not affect student achievement.
15.

The difference between the adjusted means of the fifth

and sixth period groups was significant at the .01 level of confi
dence.

Since the fifth period group had greater achievement than the

sixth period group, it appeared that fifth period was more suitable
for Algebra I relative to student achievement.
In sumnary, the
ment gains were greater

findings of this study revealed that achieve
at the first, second, and fifth periods of

day, while gains were lowest at the fourth and sixth periods.

the

Thus,

the study indicated that the first, second, and fifth periods of the
day were more advantageous periods with respect to class scheduling
and student achievement

in Algebra I.

Similarly, the fourth and

sixth periods were less

advantageous periods with respect to class

scheduling and student achievement in Algebra 1.

RECOMMENDATIONS

On the basis of the present study, the following recommenda
tions were made:
1.

Since there was some evidence that time of day may be

related to student achievement, additional studies will be needed to
determine any such effects.
2.

Because the results of the study did conflict with some

past assumptions, a correlation between the group means and their
mathematics grade may be of some Importance.
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3.

Further analysis should be conducted to Investigate the

variable of sex and/or race.
4.

Since the purpose of this study was to determine if

significant differences between adjusted means existed and not why
these differences occurred, further investigation and research will
be needed to determine the reason for the relationship between student
achievement and the time of day in which Algebra I classes were
taught.
5.

The relationship between the time of day and student

achievement in other academia should be similarly considered.
6.

Some attention should be given to the effects of varying

student achievement in terms of class scheduling.
7.

Studies similar to the present one should possibly be

carried out with students of varying age levels.
In summary, it should be noted that although it appeared that
certain periods of the school day were more suitable for student
achievement in Algebra 1 than others, it may be difficult and/or
impractical to schedule every student into these "better" periods.
It may be feasible, however, to keep these differences in mind when
scheduling a child who has deficiencies in mathematics and a choice
does exist concerning the class period of the day to schedule
Algebra 1.
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Letter of Request to the
Superintendent of
Lafourche Parish Schools
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213 Camel11* Drive
Thlbodaux, Louisiana 70301
July 10, 1978

Mr, Jeffrey LeBlanc, Superintendent
Lafourche Parish Schools
Post Office Box 879
Thlbodaux, Louisiana
70301
Dear M r . LeBlane:
I am a doctoral student at Louisiana State University and
presently on sabbatical leave from Lafourche Parish.
I am pre
paring my proposal for my dissertation, a requirement for the Ph.D.
degree.
I would like to conduct a study In Lafourche Parish which
would Involve all those students enrolled In first-year algebra.
The purpose of the study would be to see If the time of day signi
ficantly affects the achievement of the students.
1 am requesting
permission from you to speak to the school principals to obtain
their approval before approaching the teachers themselves.
I
Intend to make it clear to all involved that this is entirely
voluntary.
Sincerely yours,

Paulette Rodrigue

APPENDIX B

Letter of Approval
from the Superintendent of
Lafourche Parish Schools
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JEFFREY J. L lt lA N C , S u K R I N T t N S I N T
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Lafourche Parish School Board
K O. B O M • ? »

THIBOOAUX, LOUISIANA

70301

July 14, 1978

Mrs. Paulette Rodrigue
213 Camellia Drive
Thlbodaux, LA 70301
Dear Mrs. Rodrigue:
In response to your request, I am advising that you have
permission to contact the secondary school principals 1n
Lafourche Parish 1n connection with a study you are con
ducting related to your dissertation.
It 1s my understanding that as you contact the principals
individually, you will explain what you hope to accomplish.
By copy of this letter I am notifying concerned principals
that you will be approaching them and am asking that they
cooperate with you 1n this regard.
Cordially yours
Jeffrey J. LeBlanc
Superintendent of Schools
JJL:bb
cc: Secondary School Principals
Lafourche Parish

APPENDIX C

Information Sheet for
Teachers Involved in the Study
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INFORMATION SHEET

TEACHER'S NAME_____________________________________________
SCHOOL_____________________________________________________
DATE OF PRETEST____________________________
DATE UNIT BEGAN____________________________
DATE UNIT ENDED____________________________
DATE OF POSTTEST___________________________
NUMBER OF STUDENTS INVOLVED IN THE STUDY_________________
TOTAL NUMBER OF STUDENTS IN ALGEBRA I CLASSES____________
EDITION OF BOCK_________________
LIST OF PERIODS WHEN YOU TEACH ALGEBRA (also give times)

COMMENTS:

APPENDIX D

List of Schools
Participating in the Study
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PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS

A:

Central Lafourche High School

B:

East Thlbodaux Junior High School

C:

Golden Meadow Junior High School

D:

Larose-Cut Off Junior High School

E:

Lockport Junior High School

F:

Raceland Junior High School

G:

South Lafourche High School

H:

Thlbodaux High School

I:

West Thlbodaux Junior High School

APPENDIX E

Validating Panel
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VALIDATING PANEL

Dr. Lawrence CouvlIIon
Dept, of Math Education
Florida State University
Dr. Jack Garon
University Laboratory School
Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Dr. Donald Hamnons
Correspondence Study D e p t .
E106 Pleasant Hall
Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Dr. Guy Johnson
Baton Rouge High School
2825 Government Street
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Dr. Her 1 in Ohtner
Dean of the College of Sciences
Nicholls State University
Thlbodaux, Louisiana
Dr. Tom Scannlcchlo
Ass't Supervisor for Instruction
Snyder Public School System
Snyder, Texas

APPENDIX F

Letters of Request
to the Validating Panel
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August 17, 1978

Dear
I am a doctoral student at Louisiana State University
under the supervision of Dr. B. F. Beeson. My dissertation will
Investigate the effect of the time of day on student achievement
In Algebra I. The population will consist of those students en
rolled In Algebra I In Lafourche Parish.
In conducting the study,
I will use an Instrument, designed by the researcher, as the pre
test and posttest for a unit on solving equations.
My doctoral
comnlttee has agreed that the instrument be validated by a selected
panel of experts.
I would appreciate It If you would consider
serving on the panel and contribute your opinion and expertise.
Enclosed is a stamped, self-addressed postcard.
Should
you agree to serve, further information will be sent to you
promptly.
Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,

Paulette Rodrigue

Dr. B. F. Beeson
Enclosure

57

August 18, 1978

Dear
I am a doctoral student at Louisiana State University.
My dissertation will investigate the effect of the time of day
on student achievement In Algebra I. The population will consist
of those students enrolled in Algebra 1 in Lafourche Parish.
In
conducting the study, 1 will use an instrument, forms A and B as
the pretest and posttest on a unit on solving equations.
My
doctoral committee has agreed that this instrument, designed by
the researcher, be approved and validated by a panel of experts.
Since you agreed to serve as a member of the validation
panel, I am sending you a copy of the instrument and an evalu
ation form for you to indicate your Judgement of validity as well
as suggestions.
Please evaluate and return at your earliest convenience.
A self-addressed, stamped envelope is enclosed.
Thank you for your assistance.
Sincerely,

Paulette Rodrigue

Dr. B. F. Beeson
enclosures

APPENDIX G

Evaluation Form for tin
Validation of the Pretest and Posttest
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PRE- AND POSTTEST EVALUATION FORM

Test
Item

Pretest
Not
Valid
Valid

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Date

Signed

Posttest
Not
Valid
valid

Conaaents

APPENDIX H

Pretest on Solving Algebraic Equations
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PRETEST ON SOLVING EQUATIONS
NAME
SCHOOL

DATE
PERIOD

I.

Choose the property being used by circling the appropriate letter.

1.

2 + 7 - y + 2.

2.

3.

a. transitive property of
equality
b. conrautative property of
addition
c. closure property of
addition
d. associative property of
addition
5(7 + 8) « (5 x 7) + (5 x 8).

If A + 2 - 6, and 6 - 13 - 7,
then A + 2 - 13 - 7.
a. transitive property of
equality
b. reflexive property of
equality
c. substitution property
d. symnetrlc property of
equality

A.

The product of two even num
bers is always an even number.
a. additive property of zero
b. substitution property
c. closure property of
multiplication
d. transitive property of
equality

6.

(2 + 7) + 3 - 2 + (7 + 3).
a. commutative property of
addition
b. closure property of
addition
c. associative property of
addition
d. substitution property
5 + 0 - 0 + 5 - 5 .
a. associative property of
addition
b. conrautative property of
addition
c. additive property of zero
d. closure property of
addition

5.

7.

a. associative property of
addition
b. closure property of
addition
c. distributive property
d. syranetrlc property of
equality
1 x 8 ■ 8 x 1 - 8.
a. distributive property
b. multiplicative property of
one
c. associative property of
multiplication
d. substitution property

If 3 + 2 - 12 - 7, then
1 2 - 7 - 3 + 2 .
a. syranetrlc property of
equality
b. reflexive property of
equality
c. substitution property
d. closure property of
addition
9. (A + 3) + y - 7 + y.
a. commutative property of
addition
b. associative property of
addition
c. multiplication property of
sero
d. substitution property

8.

10.

5 x (2 x 3) - ( 5 x 2 ) x 3.
a. conrautative property of
multiplication
b. associative property of
multiplication
c. transitive property of
equality
d. reflective property of
equality

62
II.

Combine like terms.
to the answer.

11.

25y + I6y - 9y
a.
b.
c.
d.

14.

III.

18y
22y
32y
0

32y - 19y - 12y
a.
b.
c.
d.

3 [5 + 2(y - 1)]
a.
b.
c.
d.

12.

Circle the appropriate letter corresponding

13. 7y + 3(2y + 1) -13y -2
*• y
b. 0
c. 2y
d. l

13y
y
27y
25y

+ 2y

15.

a.
b.
c.
d.

8y + 9
12y + 9
8y + 12
12y + 12

Solve the following equations.
sure to show your work.

3y + 4(y + 2) - 5y - 8
2y - 6
2y
3y + 16
2y + 10

Put your solution in the box.

52

135

3.95

Be

63

25.

%
3

28.

ly + 18 - iy

29.

8y - 13 - 67 + 3y

30.

lOy - 16 - 4y + 20

31.

2(3y + 7> - 2y - 18

32.

3(2y + 5) - 7 - 9y - 4

33.

4(3y + 1) - 12 + 3(2y - 1)

35.

2(5y - 4) + 4y - 3(2y + 7) - 5

34.

+ 6 - 15

26.

i(6y + 8) « l(5y - 4) - 13

3(y + 2) - 15

27.

5y + 14 - 12y

APPENDIX I

Posttest on Solving Algebraic Equations
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POSTTEST ON SOLVING EQUATIONS
NAME__________________________________________ DATE______________________
SCHOOL______________________________________________ PERIOD________________
I.

Choose the property being used by circling the Appropriate letter.

1.

y + 7 ■ 7 + y
e. transitive property of
equality
b. consultative property of
addition
c. closure property of
addition
d. associative property of
addition
4(9 + 3) - (4 x 9) + (4 x 3)
a. associative property of
addition
b. closure property of
addition
c. distributive property
d. symmetric property of
equality
5 x 1 ■ 1 x 5 ■ 5,
a. distributive property
b. multiplicative property
of one
c. associative property of
multiplication
d. substitution property
If 4 + 5 - 15 - 6 , then
1 5 - 6 - 4 + 5 .
a. synmetric property of
equality
b. reflexive property of
equality
c. substitution property
d. closure property of
addition
(5 + 2) + y - 7 + y.
a. consultative property of
addition
b. associative property of
addition
c. multiplicative property
of zero
d. substitution property

3.

5.

7.

9.

2.

4.

6.

8.

10.

If 3 + 5 - 8, and 8 - 17 - 9,
then 3 + 5 - 1 7 - 9 .
a. transitive property of
equality
b. reflexive property of
equality
c. substitution property
d. synsnetrlc property of
eaualitv
The sum of two even numbers is
always an even number.
a. additive property of zero
b. substitution property
c. closure property of
addition
d. transitive property of
eouality
(7 + 3) + 4 - 7 + (3 + 4).
a. commutative property of
addition
b. closure property of addition
c. associative property of
addition
d. substitution property
0 + 6 — 6 + 0 — 6.
a. associative property of
addition
b. conrautative property of
addition
c. additive property of zero
d. closure property of
addition
8 x (3 x 4) - (8 x 3) x 4.
a. conrautative property of
multiplication
b. associative property of
multiplication
c. transitive property of
equality
d. reflexive property of
equality

66

II.

Combine like terms.
the answer.

11.

13y + 7y - 5y

14.

39y - 23y - 8y

13. 9y + 2(3y + 2) - 15y - 1

a. lly

a. 12y

a* 3

b. 15y
c. 5y
d. 25y

b. 8y
c. 24y
d . 4y

b. 4y - 1
c. 5
d. y - 3

4 ^6 + 2 (y - 2)] + y
a.
b.
c.
d.

III.

12.

Circle the appropriate letter corresponding to

8y
3y
2y
9y

+
+
+

15.

8
20
20
8

Solve the following equations.
sure to show your work.

a.
b.
c.
d.

y - 5
y - 1
1
5

Put your solution in the box.

24

28

2y + 3(y + 1) - 5y - 2

152

Be
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25.

|y + 8 - 12

28.

Iy + 12
47

29.

8y - 15 - 2y + 3

30.

5y + 12 - 9y - 4

31.

3(2y + 5 )

32.

4(3y + 2) - 5 - 8y - 3

33.

5(2y + 3) - 9 + 4(3y - 2)

34.

i(4y + 15)

35.

3(4y - 2) + 2y - 2(2y + 3)- 2

26.

4(y + 3) - 20

j<y - 3 ) + 9

27.

4y + 15 - 7y

- 3y - 21
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